Sub-lobar lung resection of peripheral T1N0M0 NSCLC does not affect local recurrence rate.
The use of sub-lobar resection versus lobectomy for stage I non small cell lung cancer is still controversial. This study was undertaken to compare the results of limited resection in terms of survival and local recurrence rate to lobectomy in patients with peripheral stage I non small cell lung cancer. During the 8 year period from 1999 to 2007, 152 consecutive patients with stage I non-small cell lung cancer underwent lung resection at our thoracic surgery unit. In 116 cases we performed a standard lobectomy while in the remaining 36 cases we did sub lobar resection through mini-thoracotomy or video-assisted thoracoscopy. The survival, local recurrence rate and the clinical outcome were analyzed and compared. Fifty-one patients were staged as T1 N0 M0, 22 in the sub-lobar resection group (61,1%) and 29 (25%) in the lobectomy group. The remaining were staged as T2 N0 M0. Although the patient population undergone to sub-lobar resection was older, with poorer lung function and more co-morbidities, the Kaplan-Meier survival proportion at 5 year did not differ significantly between the two groups: 64% for lobectomy group vs 66,7% for sub-lobar resection group. Overall local recurrence did approach significance in favour of lobectomy group but analyzing only T1 patients, no differences in terms of survival and local recurrence rate were observed. The results of this study indicate that in patients with peripheral T1N0M0 non small cell lung cancer the outcome of limited resection is comparable with that of pulmonary lobectomy.